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RE: Proxim Wireless Corporation, FCC ID: HZB-MP11R-ABG, Assessment NO.: AN07T7316, Notice#1   Inbox

 Reply   from   September Radecki <september.radecki@ccsemc.com>   hide details  Oct 24 (2 days ago)  

to   
  
  

C@hormel6.ieee.org, 
Tim Dwyer - TCB <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>, 
"Timothy M. Dwyer" <tim.dwyer@ccsemc.com> 

  

cc   
  
Thu Chan <thu.chan@ccsemc.com>, 
V@hormel6.ieee.org 

  

date Oct 24, 2007 5:17 PM   
subject RE: Proxim Wireless Corporation, FCC ID: HZB-MP11R-ABG, Assessment NO.: AN07T7316, Notice#1  

Hi Tim, 
 
I don't know why your email came through as "C" but okay. We are working on resolving the questions for both. 
 
Best regards, 
September 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: C [mailto:C] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2007 2:15 PM 
To: September Radecki 
Cc: Thu Chan; V 
Subject: Proxim Wireless Corporation, FCC ID: HZB-MP11R-ABG, Assessment 
NO.: AN07T7316, Notice#1 
 
 
Hello September, Thu, 
 
The items for this application are the same as for composite application AN07T7297 except for Q4 which is not applicable to this one. 
 
Q1:    Please provide new external photos of the smaller enclosure. 
 
Q2:    Please provide new internal photos since the internal arrangement has changed. 
 
Q3:  Since this composite device was previously approved by FCC as a Master, please confirm that no changes have been made to antenna, firmware, 
or other portion of the product which could have impact on the NII or DFS functions of the product. 
 
Q4:  (not used) 
 
Best regards, 
 
Tim Dwyer 
 
The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the requested 
information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please note that partial 
responses increase processing time and should not be submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed to the e-
mail address listed below the name of the sender. 
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 Reply   from   September Radecki <september.radecki@ccsemc.com>   hide details  7:21 pm (3 hours ago)  

to   
  
Tim Dwyer - TCB <Timothy_Dwyer@ieee.org>, 
"Timothy M. Dwyer" <tim.dwyer@ccsemc.com> 

  

cc   
  
Thu Chan <thu.chan@ccsemc.com>, 
September Radecki <september.radecki@ccsemc.com> 

  

date Oct 26, 2007 7:21 PM   
subject RE: Proxim Wireless Corporation, FCC ID: HZB-MP11R-ABG, Assessment NO.: AN07T7316, 

Notice#1 
 

Hi Tim, 
 
Below are the answers to your questions on this application. 
 
Q1:    Please provide new external photos of the smaller enclosure. 
<CCS ANSWER:> Please see attached photo exhibit. 
 
Q2:    Please provide new internal photos since the internal arrangement has changed. 
<CCS ANSWER:> Please see attached photo exhibit. 
 
Q3:  Since this composite device was previously approved by FCC as a Master, please confirm that no changes have been 
made to antenna, firmware, or other portion of the product which could have impact on the NII or DFS functions of the 
product. 
<CCS ANSWER:> The client confirms that no changes have been made to antenna, firmware, 
or other portion of the product which could have impact on the NII or DFS functions of the product. 
 
Q4:  (not used) 
 
Thanks and best regards, 
September 
 
September Radecki 
Compliance Certification Services 
47173 Benicia Street 
Fremont, CA 94538 
phone: 1-510-771-1090 
fax: 1-510-661-0888 
September.Radecki@CCSEMC.com <mailto:September.Radecki@CCSEMC.com> 
- Show quoted text -
 

2 attachments — Download all attachments 

 
External Photos.pdf 
1048K View as HTML 
Download 

 
Internal Photos.pdf 
3091K View as HTML 
Download 
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